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Wednesday morning, Sept. 13, 1865,

LOCAL & PERSONAL.

'To the ILTUtort Voters of the County.
Now is the time for the Union voter

to subscribe for and circulate the
Union papers of his county. The
terms of tho Globe are 50 cents for
three months,sl,oofor six montbs,s2,oo
for a year—in advance. Those who
:subscribe for the Globe will find in it
more reading matter than in any oth-
er paper published in the county. Thefriends.of tho party and of its nomi-
Imes iu every township, should exert
their influence to give circulation to
Union sentiments. Our books aro now
open for now subscribers.

'UNION COUNTY COMMITTEE

A. If. DAMIAN, ClinirmanCounty Committee
Alexandria—Dr. G.W. Huyett,Wm.:ll. Phillips.
!Barree—Thomas P. Love. John Logan.
'Brady—E. A. Green, Winchester McCarthy.
munlinuhrun--G. W. Owen,,roim It. Thompson.
'Caei—Bunjacnin Fink, David Stever.
Ca ssville—E. B. Wi Beers, D. Clarkson.
Cromwell—T. B, Orhisou, Ahem. Carothers.
Carbon—j. F.Ramey, Henry Cook.
ClaySanmel McYitty,Adam heater.
•Coalmont—a. A. Heaton, 3. S. Berkstresser.
Bohlin—henry C.Robinsun, Wm. Clymans.
Franklin—J. Wareham Mattern, Bruce John eon.
Hontingdon—Samuel T.Brown, James Port.
Itenderson--johnWarefield, James Hamilton.

• Hopewell—WilliamEntriken, John Donaldson.
-Juniata—A. Shenefelf,lMi Ridenour.
.Jackson--Samnel Steffey,A. Oaks.
Lower West, Collins Hamer, Isaac M.Neff.
'Morris—Dr. S. Thompson, Ahem Varnish.
-Mount Union—lease Smith, Is.ac Swoops.
• Oneida—Charles Green, Wm. Miller.
,Grbisonia—D. S.Baker, I'.M. Kelly.
:Penn—John Householder. Philip Garner.
Porter—A..G.'Neff, Sohn lluyott.
Wetertinug—J. S.3feCtirtliy, Joseph Johnson.
Villrirley—George W. Whittaker, Robert Bingham.
Shirleyebmg—William B. Leas Peter Myers.
Springfield—MorrisCutaliall. Benedict Stevens.
Tell—William Wilson, Josue Yocunt.
Todd—.Tohn Kitternum, 11. S. Green.
Upper West—Henry Neff, Thomas Montgomery.
Union—John S Henderson, Richard Chileate.
Walker—JemeeWard, Joseph McCoy.
Warrionnuark—B. N. Patton, It.Wills.

Union County Committee Meeting.
31 UNTINGDON, Sept. 8, 1865."

County Committee of the Union
Party mot pursuant to the call of the
'hairman. The chairman being ab-
sent, on motionof S. T. BroWn, Esq.,
John Householder, Esq.; was called to
the chair. On motion G. W. Owens,
was appointed Secretary. S. T. Brown,
Esq., read a letter from the chairman
giving reasons for his absence. Dr. S.
Thompson moved to adjourn, until
Saturday 16th inst., for the purpose of
securing a fuller attendance. Geo. W.
Owens moved to amend by the follow-
ing:

Resolved, That Anthony J. Beaver
be the nominee of the Union Party for
the office of Associate Judge, instead of
Thomas Fisher declined, and that Joe.
Householder, Esq.. Dr. S. Thompson,
and S. T. Brown, Esq., be a committee
to inform him of his nomination and if
The does not accept the nomination, the
County Committee will meet at this
place on Saturday Nth inst., to fill the
vacancy.

After due deliberation and discus-
sion, the amendment was adopted and
Mr. Beaver nominated.

Samuel T. Brown, Esq., then offered
the following resolutions which were
unanimously adopted

ri,esohled, That Mr. Thomas Fisher,
havitig resigned his position on the
Unio❑ Ticket as a candidate for Asso-
ciate Judge, we hereby accept his res-
ignation and doing so wo take occa-
sion to express our admiration and
esteem for the manly and patriotic
sentiments expressed in his letter of
resignation.

Resolved, That Mr. Fisher having
in his resignation instructed that it
should enure to the benefit of Antho-
ny J. Beaver, a wounded soldier, we
feel bound to give Mr. Beaver the
preference in supplying the vacancy,
unless there be good reasons to the
contrary.

Resolved, That the Union voters of
the county be earnestly requested to
use all honorable means to secure the
election of the entire Union ticket by
au overwhelming majority.

Resolved, That tho Chairman of the
Union County Committee be instruc-
ted to call meetings at such times and
places in the county as ho shall deem,
best for the success of the Union Ticket.

Resolved, That an address to the
Union voters of Huntingdon county be
issued under the direction of the Coun-
ty Committee, and that the Chairman
be authorized to appoint a sub com-
mittee to assist in its preparation.

HUNTINGDON, Sept. 8, 1365
Mr. ANTLIONY J. BEAVER— Dear Sir.

--You will observe by the proceedings
of the. Union County Committee, that
John Householder, Esq., Dr. Sidney
Thompson and_myself, wore appoint-
ed to inform you of your nomination
liar the office of Associate Judge, and
ascertain from you whether you will
accept it. We will bo pleased to hoar
;from you as soon as convenient.

SAMUEL T. BROWN,
for Committoo

MAillizEssuita, Sept, 9, 1865
GENTLEMEN.—Your letter informing

tne.of my nomination as candidate of
the -Union Party for the office Of Asso-
;elate Judge is received. Believing as
1do, that the Union Party was organ-
ized for the purpose of supporting and
;carrying out thesame principles which
I have upheld at the ballot box and
:risked my life to defend, I cordially
accept the nomination so kindly ten-
dered Inc- Very respectfully yours,

ANTHONY J. BEAVER.
To Messrs. Householder, Thompson

And Brown.

In pursuance of the foregoing reso-
lutions, the following gentlemen have
been appointed a committee to prepare
An address to the Union voters of the
county, and are requested to meet at

in Huntingdon on Friday the
15th inst., at2 o'clock; P. M.

Hon. B. F. Patton, Dr. G. W. Hew-
itt, S. T. Brown, Esq., S. McVitty, Esq.,
George W. Whittaker, E. A. Green.

A. H. BATMAN,
County Committee.

oMiff!!

We publish to-day the list of prerni-
Mils to be awarded at thecoming Fair,
together with the awarding commit-
ties. The premiums have been in-
creased upon stock, and favorable in-
ducements offered in this, and in all
the other items. We cannot see why
this should not be a grand fair and af-
fair; and all that is necessary is for
everybody to make proper and imme-
diate preparation for it. From the fact
that 11w central location (Huntingdon)
has again been chosen for this purpose,
will give every ono in the county the
better chance to attend, and is an in-
ducement for competitors who wish to
draw their' prizes. But it is useless
for us to say anything about the fair,
or urge people to come to it, as fairs
aro too well known, and beat a show
or circus all to nothing. Excursion
tickets aro to be distributed on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, between Lew-
istown and Hollidaysburg, and at all
stations on the Broad Top road.
Freak ofLightning

On Tuesday afternoon last the now
building of the First National Batik
was struck by lightning. The light-
ning struck the roof near the chimney,
and penetrated to the rafters, along
one of which it ran, tearing it in strips,
and from thence into a room near the
upper story, in which the girl was
standing near the window after clos-
ing it,stunned ber,and burned the loWer
end of the curtain, and from thence
into the second story, where it burned
a hole in the carpet, and from thence
it entered the dining room, and tore
off some of the plastering on the ceil-
ing. No other traces could be discov-
ered of the current, but it is supposed
it shot outof tho open door. The dam--
ages are slight, but it is supposed the
slate roof saved it from destruction by
fire. Wo heard it remarked that the
reason the lightning struck the bank
was that the "devil was after the mon-

ey;" if so, there was nono to be given
him, as he didn't touch the safe, nor
did ho give a desirable check.
=!

One of the most important duties
devolving upon the different ward,
township and county committees,
throughout the State, is that of prop-
erly and fully assessing the soldiers in
each of their election districts. The
absence of the soldier from his home,
and his acquired right in thenneantime
to vote in the field, rendered it un-
necessary to embrace his name in the
new assessments made during the war.
In addition this, many of the soldiers
have changed their residences, by
which reassessment becomes also
necessary. The 30th of September,
ensuing, is the limit, of the time ap-
pointed for these assessments. This is
a very short period for such an impor-
tant duty, and we therefore earnestly
urge our friends in the various elec-
tion districts at once to collect a list of
unaSseesed soldiers as well as citizens
and have their names placed on the
proper duplicates. Every returned sol-
dier must be assessed, or he will forfeit
his vote.

Something New.
We call attention to the advertise-

mord, of the Duplex Elliptic or double
spring Skirt: Though a recent inven-
tion, it has become very popular, and
is rapidly obtaining thepreference over
other kinds in use. The rods in it aro
composed each of two delicate and
well tempered steel springs, whichare
ingeniously braided together edge to
edge, the lower rods heavier, and hay.

ing a double covering. This peculiar-
ity of construction makes this skirt
very strong and durable, and also so
exceedingly flexible that it readily
adapts itself to the form of the wearer
and allows of any amount of doubli ig
and crushing without injury to its
shape. These skirts aro unquostiona•
bly the lightest, most desirable, com-
fortable and economical ever made.—
Those aro advantages which ladies,
who have experienced the, discomfort
and inconvenience of single springs,
will duly appreciate.
A Curiosity.

We saw ono day last week a picture
frame made by F. L. Snyder, of Co. C.
53d P. V. and formerly ofJuniata twp.,
while ho was a prisoner confined in the
Andersonville pen. It is made of pie-
ces of wood, ingeniously linked togeth-
er into an oval shape, from which is
dependant a chain made of the same
material supporting a cage in which is
a bird. The whole contrivance re-
flects great credit on the mechanical
talent of the soldier, and also indicates

Job-like patience and indomitable
persevereance, or he could not have
conformed himself to make such a cu-
riosity, surrounded as he was by the
most harrowing circumstances. While
others starved and wont (mazy, he
worked away and no doubt only felt
contented while executing it. The
frame is a desirable retie as well as a
coveted curiosity, and we are sure will
take a prize at the Fair. Mr. Snyder
has just returned home.
To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a r before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
Wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or ',Chemise. tf.

A considerable amount of read-
ing matter, local and otherwise, has
boon c4.9,,yd0d put this week.

That Picnic(:)

The Good Templars were somewhat
disappointed in their picnic arrange-
ment tofind that Saturday was a damp
and rainy day. Determined to have
something in the way of enjoyment
they decided to have a supper in the
evening, and follow it up with games.
They accordingly met in their lodge
room at the Court House hall, had
their feast, and after that the games,
in which we never saw nor never par.
ticipated in such scones of merriment
and whole souled fun as took place from
six o'clock until half past nine. Every-
body enjoyed themselves, ns nobody
could help but enjoy himselfor berseh;
and the Good Templars all agree that
they had a much better time than
they would have had, bad it not rain-
ed and they had gone to the grove.
AReliable Frierid,i)

A man named Ellsworth bad about
$4OO stolen from him on Friday night
by a man named James Williams. The
circumstances of the theft as related
by Ellsworth are, that he loaned Wil-
liams the sum in order to keep it for
him until morning, when they had
both intended leaving in the westward
train. E. called, according to agree-
ment, upon his supposed friend in the
morning at the hotel when to his cha-
grin the friend had skedadlod in an
earlier train, with his money. Ile tele-
graphed, giving a description of the
thief, but has not since learned of his
whereabouts, Both the parties had
been employed at lielfright and Whar-
ton's saw-mill, and had intended leav-
ing for home on Saturday morning.
Shaver's Creek Camp Dleettug

We learn from ono of the minis•
tors that the Manor Hill camp meet_
ing, be.ginning on Friday next, 15th,
is to be held on the land of Josiah Cun
ningham, near the Joshua Green farm;
also near the residence of Gilbert Cha-
ney, Esq. A boarding house will be
kept near the ground and a very large
boarding tent on the ground. A very
largo number of tents are expected.
Counterfeit ;Currency.

Counterfeits of the now fifty cent
issue of postal currency. have made
their appearance. They can be easily
detected, however, oven when now,
as the paper is not only of very poor
quality'', but the engraving is of an ex-
ceedingly rough and coarse appear-
ance. The counterfeiting of this issue
makes the list complete, the whole is-
sue having been subjected to the pro-
cess.
I=2!

The Sunday Schools of Alexandria,
purpose holding a Union Celebration
near that place on Saturday next.
Ample preparations are being made.
The public generally, and returned
soldiers particularly are cordially in-
vited. The Altoona Cornet Band is,
we understand, engaged for the occa-
sion.

liestgated

W 6 are sorry to learn that Rev. S. 11.
Reid has resigned as preacher of the
Germen Reform. Church, of this charge
Ile will preach his farewell sermon on
next Sunday, a week, but we have not
learned definitely when or whether ho
will leave town.

Our Correspondence
AUMINVICK CREEK, Sept. 5, 1.865

DEAR GLOBE :—As the political 6:-
citemen t has somewhat subsided, I will
again take up my pen to let your nu-
merous readers hoar from us. •

We have had a fine growing season.
Our wheat crop was somewhat dam-
aged by mildew and the weevil, and
since farmers have 'got to thrashing,
find their grain to yield poorly; but
what wo lose in wheat wo expect to
make in corn. Our corn crop is ex-
ceedingly good, and will yield far more
than an average crop. Hay we have
in abundance, that wo need not tear
for the want of feed the coming winter.
Our farmers are about commencing to
seed and will push it .on with vigor, if
not detained by wet weather.

We had a very heavy rain on Friday
evening, Ist inst., and another on Sun-
day evening, 3d. The water has com-
pletely torn and riddled our plowed
fields just prepared for seeding. It
took fences and bridges along our hol-
lows and low ground where it was

TION7OI known before to take them.
Wo would give warning to tho peo-

ple to keep a sharp lookout for horse
thieves and burglars, as our communi-
ty is infested with them. Every sus;
picious-looking character • traveling
through our country, or prowling about
our towns and villages, should be
made give an account of himself.

Yours, &0., J. B. S
I==l

Prof. 11IcEntyre's Great Remedies—-
the Indian Compound, the Dandelion.
Pills, and the Indian Vegetable Worm
Destroyer—for sale at Lewis' _Book
Store, Huntingdon.
Unpreactlentad.

Tho satisfaction that tho Family
Record meets with among the people
wherever it is seen.

Those who vote against the
Union soldiers will bo in the same class
with those who voted against the sol-
diers' right to vote.

Tho Union Representative Con-
ference meets in Lewistown to-day
(Tuesday.) •

Photograph Frames,
A splendid assortment of large size

.just received and for sale at Lewis
Book Store. • tt

Fresh Garden &. Flower Seeds,
For Salo at Lewis' Book Store. tr.
JOB PRINTING done at this office.
/IWlioatt now advertisements. LINVELOPES wholesale and retail,

12.$ for rale BOOK KOBE.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Society.
TIIE Pennsylvania State Agrieeltu-

ral Society win hold its Exhibition on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, ritireday and Friday, September 26, 27, 28 and20, 1805,at

Any informationdesired will be given upon ',atonal
uPPI leaflet:l or by letter to the undersigned atNorristown,
or A. BOYD HAMILTON, President, Harrisburg.

The office of the Society will be open atWilliamsporton and after the 511. of September.
A. BROWER LONGANECKEIt,

Norristown, Aug. I, 1865. Secretary.

.6&" For coat JOB PRINTING, call at
the “thonc JOB PRINTING OFFICE," at Hun
Ruction,

. . •

LAW ASSOCIATION.
undersigned haps nesoclOted themselves together

iq the practice of the law in litintingdon,Fa. Office to
the ono now, and,formerly occupied by J. Bowen Stew-
art, adjoining tho Courthouse.

A. IV. BENEDICT,
J.-SEWELI. aNswAns.

WILLIMISPORT, LYOO3IING COUNTY. 1!-'17 ig" • • •
. -

.T. K. STAUFFEA
fl W4II:IIMANER AND &EWKLER,

No. 148 North SECOND Street, corner of Quarry,
VIILADEtPIII.4.

Au 'assortment; qf-Wnteltee, Jewelry, Silver & Pleteri
. • Waroconetantly on hand, •

iIiTABLE Ffiß .1101IDAYPRESENTS)!

1/P4-Repaving of :Mitring;and Jovrelry krpirißgy
• atteuded to.

MARRIED,
At the house of George•Thomas, in
ntingdon, on theevening. of the sth

Septornber,, by Rev. J. w. Bretton,
Mr. DAVID LONG to Miss JEMIMA SMO-
KER.

PumaDELpiiiA. arniticETs.---
Septembor, D.Paltry and Extra Family Flout.. 09,1,0 10,50Columon and Superfine • .. 7,7,0037,75

Rye Flour ' $6.25Corn Mont . . $4.75Entra WhiteWilma. ' $2,35@2,40
Fair and Prima Rod • / . ~ ...$2,10@2,15

'live
COru, print° Yellow •• ' , ' • 4,75
Onto 53
Barley 41,00
Clovorseed, ?64 lbs - MOO
Timothyt $4,00
Flaxlieed, $2.90
Wool • . 62@75
Hides 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY' 111 11.1:1s:RY & MILLER.

Extra Family Flour tribbl $10,50
Exti.n do t.l owl • 6,25
White Wheat 1,90
Red Wheat 1 80
Ilyo 1,00
Corn • 00
Oats 10
Cluverseed 8 00

. .. .. ......
Drit.l.l Apples "1.10
Ih 31)
Eggs • "0
Lurd 30

•llan, 15
Shoulder 21
Sides o 3
TaliONV 13

ASSOCIATE JUDGE.
To My Fellow Soldiers, and Fellow Cit

izens of fluntingdon County.
I announeo myself to you as an Indeperi.

dent Union Candidate for the-offMe of Asio-
elate Judge. And in daring so, you have the
right to know who I am, and why I ask your
votes.

I was born and reared in Penn township,
and tim now 32 years of age. Raised a far-
mer, I followed that pursuit until the com-
mencement of the rebellion, when on the 16th
of September, 1361, I enlisted as a private in
the company of Capt. J. 11. IVintrode in the
53d Regt. P. Y., commanded by Col. Brooke.
I was engaged in the seven days battles on
the Peninsula, at Antietarn,Chaueellorsville,
Gettysburg, and the intermediate fights, and
on the 14th of October, 1863; a few miles
front Bristow Station, Va.,l had my right
arm nearly shot off, compeling me to have
it amputated close to the shoulder, a few
hours afterwards. Iwas then taken to the hos-
pital in Alexandria, where I lay until March
1804, when I was transferred to the Invalid
Corps, in which I remained until the 21st of
August, 1865, when I was discharged. 'Hay-
ingbeen made Orderly Sergeant, and it being
a part of my duty to keep the rolls of the
company, Idid my writing with my left hand.
This is a briefaccount of my Services during
the war, and I take pride in referring to my
Company and Regimental -Officerliforthy rec-
ord as n soldier ;. and Mt. Vit''Cliaracter ns a
citizen, I refer to my neighbors at home, ir-
respective of party.

lam not and never was: a politician. I
love my country, and am willing to risk my
life again in her defence. r elaim no honor
for what I have done—Tit was only my duty;
but as lam poor, and, having lost my right
arm in the service, and unable to earn a
livelihood by honest toil, I appeal to the peo-
ple, soldiers and citizens, to reward those
who have been crippled for life in this great
struggle to preserve the Government. The
soldiers who fought by my side under our
glorious flag, and are ready to do so again
will not turn from the appeal of their former
comrade in arms. If there is anything on
earth that eanctifiesfriendship and proves our
common brotherhood, it is the sufferings, the
striv,mn,"le, and the wounds of war, As the
great fight is now over, the rebellion sup-
pressed, and peace restored, we should not
forget the brave men who won us the victory.

If elected I promise to discharge the duties
of the trust with honesty and fidelity ; and
whether elected or defeated, I shall be none
the less true to my. country, and her trium-
phant flag. ANTHONY J. BEAVER.

ASSEMBLY.—
To the Voters of the Representative Dis
trict Composed of the Counties ofHun-

tingdon, .111Win and Juniata.
At the earnest solicitations of many of my fellow city

zone, I have beau induced tooffer myself as an Indepen-
dent candid:lto for the Legislature in this District, com-
posed of the counties of Unntingdon, 3littlin and Juniata.
Iffour years voluntary terries in our army for the pros.
ervatlon of our glorious Unto,,, constitute any dolma to
youraufirago, I oak it of you. Vor my acts no an officer
and soldier. I refer you to the Ith Poona Cavalry during
the war. J. M. PORTER.

Alexandria, Aug. 23, 'fl-te.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
rilo LADIES.-Do you really

intend tocease wearing thO beautiful styles now
sa proralent, or dross lest elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable, Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection,will slimly servo tochange
your rash resolve. Ttoangels bad too nincli ,yootlsenso
to lay aside Hick pure chaste robes of. white, Because
they had for a time terved to idtio the deformities of that
Critic.,ofRebels, the Devil. CanYou orr iii following tho
elninpleof Angels? Thou bovine 'motto up your minds
that you will continuo to dress tasteful ly,rugardless of
rebelacts, do not 'forget to coil atthe store of the subseri•
bars, ,oho will be ftoppy at all times tofartaish you with
such articles of dramas you moidcsire. Urge your fath-
ers, Inisbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
tho sumo store. They can hero be stilted ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Matekial, Hats, Caps, Queens-
ware and a genorel assortment -of Groceries, outas roe.
sonable terms as nt nay House In town. Store on South
cast corner of the Diamond, linutingdon, P.
limy 31,1365. FRANCIS D. 'WALLACE.

Two bad cases of Piles cured by Dr.
Strickland's Pile Petnedy. Mr. Glass of
Jamesvillo, Wisconsin, writes for the bene-
fit of all who suffer with the Piles, that ho
has been troubled for eight years with an
aggravated ease of Piles, and his brother
was discharged from the army as incurable,
(he being quite paralyzed,With the Piles.)—
Both these distressing cases were cured with
one bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy.
The recommendation ot.'these gentleMen,
besides the daily testimonials received .by
Dr. Strickland, ought to convince those suf
fering, that the most aggrotilted chronic ca-
ses of Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's
Pile Remedy. his sold by Druggists every-
where.

TO TAX COLLECTORS.
Tire collectors of State and county taxes ern hereby

notified tocollect the amounts on their duplicates Imm o.
distely and pay it into tho treasury. The largo Plllollllk
heretofore required for relief to soldiern' families Imo
made it necessary togive this notice, ns money is now
needed for the current exrelines of the county and itmust
be collected.

Tif.'l,,'CAlitPUMA,
aNO. 110USEIIO1.DER,
JACOB mmtnre,

seG-3t Commissioners.
•

ALIMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.
[Estato of Armstrong Willoughby, deed.]

Letters ofadministration upon the estate of Armstrong
Willoughby, Tato of Ifuntingdon bor., deed, baring been
granted to Ibe molotAgne4l, all persons' indebted to the
estate will limbo payment, and those having claims will
present them for settlement.

DAVIDBLACK,
Administratorapt 6,1565-6 t

ALDMINISTItATOR'SNOTICE,—(Estnto of John Keogh, dee)].
Letters of Administration upon the estate of John

Hough, Into of Clay township, Huntingdon county
de&d, basing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
haying claims against the estate ore requested topresent
them to the undersigned, and ell persons indebted will
make immediate payment. Mr.CAllTitY,

Sandia, Aug 23, 1865-6t. Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Hobert Wilson, deed.]

Letters ofadminietratiou having boon granted to the
undersigned, on the estate of ltobvrt NVilson, Into of Onel-
dn twp., deceased. all persons knowing themselves
indebted toraid estate arc remit:Med to make immediate
payment, mei hour honing claims, topresent. them trot*
orbnutheuticated, for settlement.

HENRI% WILSON,
Aug. 23, 1565-6t. Administrator.

MUM

•

A 'r TEN T 1 0 N!
RI S. WESTBROOK It CO.
Would respectfully call the attention of the A •
public to their fresh stock and at tractive ye. tZ/Irioty of
GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERIES, .• TOBACCO & SEGARS,
2

FRUIT, NUTS, TOYS =

And in fact everything generally kept in such a store.They are prepared tosell at the most reasonable prices,
and•by a close attention to business. Mai their endeavors
to please everybody they Lope to gala the good will and
patronage of tile public.

Their store to located en trill street, directly opposite
the First National Bunk, and woe formerly occupied by
Mr. Win. Saxton. sc6-3m

PROF. J. IL M'RNTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,
rite .

111,9] COMPOUND
Internal and Eternal Medicine,

WILL CUTE;

GwDlarrluea, Bloody Fink inone day,
4 Headache and Earache in three nannies.

Toothache inone t,inuto.
JSZ- Neuralgia inlive minutes,

Sprains in twenty minutes, •
Are'. Sore Throat in ten minutes, • .

Cholla and Cramp In five min lAA
Rheumatism inone day,

M.Pain in the Back or Side In ton minuses,
Dad Coughs or Colds in one slay,

ta. Fever and Ague inone day.
Ira_ Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
ga. Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
IM. Inflammation of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
%km_ Liver ,Cotnplaintand Palpitation of the Heart

Keep it in your Families—Sickness
comes when least expected.
I proposo to check, and effectually dtsatpato moreacheand paln,and tvaccomplish more perfect equilibrium ofall tho circulating, fluids In the human system, than conho effected by any other, or all other methods of medicalaid in the same space of time.

POPULAR ItlatEDY is fast conning into oleo, forthe fact thst care, free of charge,all these cont.plaints whenever thorn is an opportunity todo so. A.soonas it to applied italmt, st miraculouslykills .the paln.Ido not ask you,to buy bofore you are certain of its etiP
clency. Ifyou have an ache or pain. it is warranted todoall it purports on the label; othepvlse the money will berefunded.

I do not propose to cure ercry diffeaso—only a Classnamed by my directions. My liniment operates on chem•teal and electric principles,and is, therefore, appliable,to the cure or natural restorative ofall organic derange•
flout arising from an improper circulation of the nervevitalfields.

Prof. J. It. McEntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND.acts di•rectly on the absorbents, reducing glandular and etherswellings 1,,' incredible short time soghout any rocrild4dangerfront its use under any possible circumstances.This is an internal and external medlcine—composedofroots, herbs and barks, such as our forefathers used.—,
Thorn is a bountifulsnpply on earth to mare all complaintsif we only anew what they were.

This has been a great study with the Medical Facultyfoe ninny years, to find out the kinds best adapted to theabove complaints—hoer toput thorn together , and whatproportions to usu. MNTYItE,
Proprietor, Beading, Pa.

For sale at Lewis' Book Store
Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 6, 1865.

TEACIIERS' EXLI.3IINATI.ONS.
Tho undersigtitol will meet the teachers and behooldirectors of this county for the public examination of up-plicatitA, no indicated in the following table:

Porter tp., and Alexandria bor., Aug. 17, at Alexandria -
Morris township, 4• 18. at Spruco Creek.
Franklintownshi,•, 4 + 19, at FrankOlivineWest township. " 22, at S. C. Bridge.Carbon twp., and Coalmont bor., 44 24, at Conlinont.Warriormark township, 44 20, at Birmingham
Brady township, " 2S, ut MIII Creek.
Walker towndlip, September 2, at It. It. Station.
liarree, 9, at Manor 11111.

44Jackson, ' 6, nt McAlevy's Fort.
Oneida, 0 8, at Centro Union S. H.
Henderson, 9. nt Union Schoolhouse.
Shirley, " 11,at Mount Unlou.
Union, " 12. at Mapleton.
Penn, 44 13, at Marklesburg.
Hopewell, " 14, at Coffee lion.
Juniata. " • 10, at Bell Crown S /I.
Shirleyslotirg a Shirley " . 19, at Shirlaysburg.
Cromwell, 44 20. nt Orbissnia.
Dublin, " 21, at Shade Cap.
Tell, " 22. at Bollingertown.
Cage and Cassellle, " 20, at Casorille.
Toll," 27, at Newberg,
Clay, " 29, at Scottsville.
Springfield, 4+ 20, at Meadow Gap.
Tilt examinations willcoalmen-0 nt'2 o'clock, A..0., and

all applicants for examination willattend at that Brno.
B. 31cDI VITT, Co. Supt.

Huntingdon, Angina, 23, 1863.

TIEAD QUARTERS
- -

NEW GOODS.
D. P. CWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE.

D. T.
Mu). 23, '0,5

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICES.

M. GUTMAN
HAS JUST OPENED A SINE STOCK OF NSW

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which he of to all who want to be

CLOTHEID,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Ills Stock consists of Ready-made Clothing for •

•

MEN AND BOYS,

ALSO,

NOV AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, AC., LC.
Should gentlemen drain any particular kind or cut

clothing not found in the Mock on hand, by leaving their
measure they con ho accommodated at short notice.

Call at tho cart corner of the Diamond, over Lone,
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.•
Huntingdon. May. 17, 'ts.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.•

"inIELZTUMMEIL,
BILLST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of customers alarge nod as.

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions. &c. lie teals satis-
fied they cad ho accomodated with anything in b HllO.
Ills prices aro low, and his stock fresh mot good. Ito
keeps the beet of

. SUGAR,COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e:
A Lso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, •
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRY(mous. together with QUEENS,
WAR H. and all other articles kept in it well regulated
establishment for sale at reAsonable prices.
•@y Ills store is on 11111 street. wady opposite this
Bank. not In lho room formerly ocem.l,ll by IL 0rose.

Call and examine.
Ifnutingdon, Juno 7,1865.

,illaYe
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

SIMPSON, AaMITAGE. & CO.
HAVING PURCHASED the en-

tirestock of Wm. Colon, we noirolTer to the public
st reasonoblo prices our illumine stuck of
MECHANICAL, RELIGIOUS,

SCHOOL,
AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STATIONERY, POCKET ROOKS, POIIT3IONAIS, Act
Also, Latest Styles of

WALL PAPER & WINDOWSHADES,
MAGAZINES, and Daily owl Weekly Papers constant.

ty on hand.
ell...Orders front abroad promptly attended to.

CALL AT BROAD TOP CORNER.
Huntingdon, May3,lB6s—ly

NEW STORE, AND NEW GOODS,
CHEAPEST CLOTHING Town

LEOPOLD BLOOM ".

HAS JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW STYLES OF

SPIUNG AND SUMILER GOODS,
SPhicb be offers to the public

AT THE CHEAPEST BATES.
In..tockconsists or

GENTS' FURNISHING G001:18,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &c. Ac.

Hie More to cc the
OLD lIIIOAD TOP CORNER, HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Whore he will be pleased to receive and accommodate all
customers, LEOPOLD BLOOM.

Huntingdon, May 10,1805.

FRUIT TREES,
ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHADE TREES,
GRAPE VINES,

PLANTS, &C.,

At the nurseries of Taylor & Crater
Who offer their stook of well grown

and thrifty TREES, VINES, PLANTS, Ac., at their ohL
pricer. The expense of grafting and planting' this stock
basing boon incurred before the outbreak of the rebellion
,VllOll the price of labor was low, they can afford to sell
these Trees at lOper cent. lean than theyran roll the came
kind of trees next year. While other Nurseryinon have
raised their prices about 50 per cent., these still sell ntthe
old rates this year; that is to say—Apple Trees, $l5, $lB,ea$3O per hundred, according.tv size, Ac. Standardrear
50 to75 cents each. Dwarf Pear, 50 to 75 cents each, and
$.30 to $45 per hundred. Plum and Apricot, at 40 to50
cents each. Alen, roach, Cherry, Quince and other trees;
limp Vines, Lawton Blackberry, Raspberry, and Straw-
berry plants, Dahlia roots, and Shade and Ornamental
Trees—all at the old rates.. . .

Moneyinvested in fruit trees is sure to yield a good re
turn. Now Is your limo to mile r trees.

Address,
fobs, 1865*

THEODORE 11. CREAM,
Huntingdon, Pa

THE JACKSON, HOTEL,
UNTINGDON, PA.

HENRY SMITH, Proprietor
Huntingdon, Aug. 23, 1805.

JAMES 11. i'LDREDGE. GEO. P. ELDREDGE,

ELDREDGE & BRO,'
Publishers, Stationers, Booksellers,

No. 17and 19South Sixth Street,
(Above Cliestaut,) PHILADELPHIA.

Particular attention pail to the country trade.Always on hand a largo supply of Letter, Cap, Note,Bill, and Wrapping Paper; Envelopes; School and Altacollanoonl Books; Pons, Ink, Slates, Mucilage, Photo.
graph Allauns, Paper Bags, .Ac.. Ao.,

Liberal terms to sash customers. aug2B'6s—ly

NOTICE.-
Having retired from bushn es at this place, wo bike tilis

opportunity of returningour thanks to our many canto.more, especially oar Markolsburg friends who so liberally
extended us theirpatronage, and expect that in thus reel.
ring good feeling may prevail. If sea should resume be.
ohms in this vicinity we hop., their custom and goodwill
shall again he given us.

delinquentswo would soy Clint wo desire closing
our bunko soon, anti in order to saro costs and trouble.Immediate settlements are sdicited. Those having claimsagainst us will present them.

Markleshurg. Aug. 21. Wlt. MARCII & 111 W.

• McENTYREI'S •

DANDELION PILLS,
For all diseases arising from ono muse. viz: Fever .1141
Ague. Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the Head, Weak cod disor-dered i•tomaell, suchas Indigestion, Sick Headache, Bid.illness of the Head, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments.and Rheumatic Niue, Pains in the Back orSide, Nervous Debility, Lowne.ss of Spirits, Impurity of
the Blood, Blotch.. or Eruptions of tho !Jody, .Uravel,
Worms, &e., Be. Sold at 25 cunt, per box.

McENTYRE'S
INDIAN VEGETABLE

WORN DESTROYER !
ThisInfallible medleineiswranted to oxpelworms In

all eases and may bo giveu tocuildren ofall ages, as they
are purely vegstaltlo nod perfectly barnacle.

ten Can he hadat Lomb.' Book store, Huntingdon, Pa-

1865. I'IIILADELPIIIA 1865
3PEti3ears, etc°.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
BIANUFACTURERS OF

Paper Hangings & Window Shades
N. B. Corner .Fourth & .11/i7ket sts.

PHILADELPHIA..
N. B.—Always in store a largo stock o

LINEN and OIL SHADES.
PHlndolphist, Aug. 23-3m.

PIANOS & IVIELODIANSFOR SALE
NO CABINET ORGANS

ItTcrt zt. :Scale, -81.,-exi.t.te,

'PROFESSOR HUGH COYLE of-
fern fur sale the celebrated PIANOS .....11:r...f,

o STECK & CO., VowYork, whieh bo cou-'1‘ ,"" ,,,-..,Cam;.`o

cannot ho surpassed In touch or bona- 'ri 1 f •
bility by any instrument in the market.

Notwithstanding Steinway & Co's. instruments are
tanshhered superior by certain agents, tho Professor can
only pronounce them good, for there is an uncertainty in
the tons which ho will not recommend. As Steck le the
only manufacturer that given n PRINTEDGUARANTEE, for
the durability of it. s instrument, I have no hesitation in
recommending the same.

Prof. Coyle is n judge, from the fact that ho tins had
twenty years experience Inteaching music, which of itself
qualities him to recommend any instrument, but Stock's
In particular.

Tim community can use theirdiscretion in purchasing
Instrrments, but Professor Coyle, feels himself njudge,
sad notwithstanding all fictitious advertisements, he
would recommend Steck & Co's. in preference to all °th-

ere. PROF. ILCOYLE. ,
Huntingdon, May 24, 1865-31 n

Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons,

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forms the public. that, having obtained from the

manufacturers'the sole Agency for the sale of STEIN-
WAY SONS PIANOS, MASON A: IIAMLIN'S CABIN ET
OKOANS and CARHART, NEEDHAM A CO.S' MELO.
MONS. ho is prepared to furnish Instruments to per-
sons wishing to buy at 'the retail prices in Philadelphia
and Nem York.

N. 11. Every instrument narrated (or five years.
Ile Is also sole agent fur the celebrated SEWING HHA•

CHINES OF CiROVEIt fi AliEn, noel would respectfully
request persons wishing toboy Machines to cull and
examine his before purchasing others, as they are une-
qualled by any Machine mum Pictured

Circulars of Instrumentsor Machines, sent prompti,v
npou application withany additional Information desired.

P. M. GREENE,
Opposite D. P. twin's Store.

May 17,'65-ti. Huntingdon, Pa. '

NOTICE.-',otters testamentary upon the last will and testa
ment of JOHN HEWITT, !aloof West townsnip, deceased,
baying been this day granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted are hereby notified to tanks payment,
*int those persons having claims topreen t them

1.111251 J. F. lINWITT,
Iluntingdon, Aug. 16, '6A-6t.s Administrator.

131LL POSTER.. . •The undersigtmt offers his services to business
men and others .1.1,1E15 circulars distributed or handbills
posted. Itocan toe ueeMl nt tlia Guinr. office.

Huntingdon,Aug, 16, 1865. • JOIN KOPLIN.

1865.,1865.
THE "VICTOR"

1.1
TRTOINIA NT AT STATE FAIRS!.

COOK'S

SUCAR EVAPORATOR.,
MOST RAPIDEVAPORATOR IN TUB WORLD!

"SORGO lIAND—BOOK," FREE.. -

CANE SEED, by the lb or bulltel, FOIL SALE AT COM

Prince. & Co's New AUTOMATIC ORGANS. Thegreat
eot triumphof the ogol

Now style MELODEONS., with improvements.
Grover k linker's FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

Sendfor Circulars, ike.
A. B. BRIIMAAUGE.k.

Sole Agent,...
Jams emelt. Huntingdon co., Pa,MEI

DR. V.DisI'ARD'S

STAR IVIAGIC :LINIMENT,
$lOOO REWARD`will .be paid

for any me,hcirto thaicxcele Msfor titer
Lllowing discasos: • •

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affea:,
tions, Contracted Joints, CholicPaina,
Pains in Side or Back, T'oothache,,
. Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,. ;

Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and all
Diseases of the Muscles,

Skin and Glands.
Tura is au Internaland External Medicine, composed of

Roots, IIorbs and narks such as our forefathers used.—
Thera is a bountiful supply on the earth to cureall cow
plaints, If we only knew what they were. Thisbar been
a: subject for constant steely with the Medical Faculty fora great many years to find out the kinds host adapted to.
the above complaints-,Low to put them together, and)
whatportions to use.

This wonderful remedy needs no recommendation save •
the results which invariably follow itsapplication.

.Q•- This popular remedy in fait coming'. into ,use from •
thefact that Itgives good satisfaction.

rlay-PIITSICIAIs.ZS are lire Red to test Its eine:lcy Inall ,
CU. of Rheumatism, Affections of, the Spinal.Colaiiir,.
and all Diseases-of the Skin, Muscles and Glands, Thins
been need in thousands of instances under thepersonat,
supervision of the Inventors, and has never disappointed
their expectations. All wo ask for It Is a tried—expert. •
mental proof—not the testimony of the men of straw, are"
the vouchers we desire topresent to the public,
It would be well for many now lying in beds of torture,

if these facia could reach their sick chambers. It is more
important to them that to the Inventors that thisshould
bo tho cam "Truth is mighty.and most provall.”'

.B*,Keep it in your family,. for sickness comes when.
you least expect it. r •' r r.

PRICE-ONE DOLLAR‘,
_.•

SAMUEL 11. SHOEMAKER,,
SOLE AGENT, lI:U.NTINGDON,- PA

ltontingdon, Pa., Jab' 19,1885

.lEicate4
HUNTINGDON, PA.

W.M. C. McNULTY, PROPRIETOR;.
Formerly of he Frauklia Ilotcl, Chomberaburg.

TERMS LIBERAL.
may3, 1363-Iy.

NOW OPEN,.
WHARTON & MAGUIRE'S

E W
•1-3rnaccitwel,x•ei .tc:i„Ver,t•

IN THE BROAD TOP DEPOT BBILDINQ.
Tito public goneralfy aro Invited tocall before purebtv

sing downers.
Huntingdon,Juno

au. -2-4cmr Div- iv'r
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
MRS. R. J. SAGER'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west •of

Lewis' Book Store. `r,

CALL AND SEE SPEOMENN.
-Huntingdon, May 17, '6547.

GEo. W. ewARTzi.

Watch Makers
At the old stand of Swartz 8 McCabe,

alLit STRIJEIT,, Eft,I7NTINC/PQN, P4,
my10,1865-Brn

soUN BOUT, SAMUEL T. BROWN,. JOHN N. Bums

The name ofthis finn has been chang-
ed from . SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEII6,.
under which nano they will herentlar conduct their
practice no

ATTORNEYS AT LAN,HU .N.77.IIVP01.4
. ,

J'.4
rmisioNs, aqd all claims orsokliern and soldiers' helm,

against the (Invorninent, will be promptly . prompted.
May 17, 1865.tf.

• 0 11_OP I 4°Clegto • • • . ,
• • r ,t • t r i•IP

•

ESTA:BLISHED IN 1840.
Incorporate by', the pegielature of tins

State of Pennayly.ania: • *
Located on the N. W. ~c orner of 7.th ana.,
(701) Chestnut sts; . . (70fy

Designed excluilvely to import it tlioningli and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS RDIRIA".IIION%

All classes of ',monsrequire suchan education: 7lt6sepossessing means, need it in conducting theiroion Misfrness-Those without means need it In obtaining and creditablyfilling lucrative, positions (titte employ ofothers.The course of instruction and practice is arranged soKr.to fully meet the diversified wants ofevery departmentof,•

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE;.RD
n comprehendedor Ombruced under the three general di'visions of industry': Agriculture, 31nouractilre end ConteMere,.

Each snide:it is instrixted individual ly in both them*"and practico of Book Keeping, according to the most ow,proved and labor saving methods, Business Penmanship,'
Calcuiotlons. and nil the collateral breaches ofa complete'
course ofbusiness education; and upon passing a sistisfac.
tory examination is awarded, by authority of Id'a•, a diplo-
ma. under the corporate saki of the college.

Students are received at any time. And It is believed.'.that IIpractical eiperienco of Orel. TIMITT SEARS svill barconsidered by the publican ample guarantee of the prac:oHeal character of the course and efficiency of the instruc-Bon,
Allfarther informationdesired be obtained at the

college, or by addressing 'the Principal fora circular by.
mall.

liberal 'discount le allowed to wounded and hon-orably dlichargaculdlere. .The college to open day andoveulug.

jy12,1805
T. 11. POLIACHt. At Py-tit•Law,

Principal


